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What's in It for You?
OpenText has a long-standing
partnership with SAP® because when
we work together, we work better for
you.Get some details on the how and why below as we look into our
SAP solution, especially Business Center, which we just announced at
the SAP user conference, SAPPHIRE NOW.
Innovation Tour has only two more stops—if we’re in your area of the
world, join us for a day of innovation and experts. And we’ve got more
details about our plans for Enterprise World in Vegas. Learn more
about how OpenText and SAP work better together in this issue!

Build Your Knowledge, Build Your Strategy
SAP Solutions
For more than 20 years, OpenText and SAP have worked together to
help companies manage their ever-growing amount of digital data.
SAP leads the market in enterprise application software, and OpenText
is the recognized leader in managing unstructured information in the
context of business processes. Together, we have built a strategic
partnership of co-development and cooperation focused on growth,
tangible customer value, and combined thought leadership.
OpenText is also the recipient of a 2015
SAP Pinnacle Award as the Solution
Extension Partner of the Year, which
recognizes our outstanding contributions
as an SAP partner. In fact, we have won
eight SAP Pinnacle Awards in the past
seven years! How’s that for math? (One
year, we won two.)

Keeping You in the Know
OpenText Business Center for SAP® Solutions
Manual business processes are clunky. It’s slow, it’s inefficient, and
sometimes, things get lost. If you could speed up your workflow

OpenText TV
Turn on OTTV to tune into
OpenText experts.

Recent Episodes
Digital-First World: The
Internet of Things with
Mark Morley
Tech Talk Ep.10: The
Digital Supply Chain with
John Radko
Tech Talk Ep.9: OpenText
Discovery Suite with Marie
Eve Racicot
Links to Keep at Your Fingertips
Simplify. Run Digital.
Microsite
Business Center for SAP
Solutions
Innovation Tour
Enterprise World
Customer Stories
Product Catalog
Upcoming Webinars
Applying the Digital-First
Approach to Customer
Experience Management Jun. 3
Three Best Practices when

implementation by an estimated 5 to 10 times, would you? Of course
you would. Improve your time-to-market by automating your processes
across SAP Business Suite software with OpenText Business Center
for SAP Solutions—it digitizes the capture, approval, and processing
of workflow documents running in SAP software.

Using Content Server in a
Regulated Environment Jun. 4
Lower Your TCO with
OpenText Content Server
10.5 - Jun. 10

New Solutions for SAP HANA
Want better insight and more value from your content? Attendees at
SAPPHIRE NOW do. They were excited about SAP’s S/4HANA
platform, and we’ve recently released HANA integrations for SAP
Document Presentment and SAP Invoice Management. Both are
designed to deliver deeper insight and content value, enhancing an
organization’s ability to make more strategic decisions.
More Tempo Box Choices
Information isn’t very helpful if you don’t know about it. You need to
share and synchronize both personal and SAP enterprise
content across different platforms and
devices throughout your enterprise.
Tempo Box Value Edition and Tempo
Box Premium are secure solutions for
sharing content. More soon! (Don’t
forget that you can receive Tempo Box
free if you’re an SAP Extended ECM
10.5, SAP Archiving, or SAP Document
Access customer!)
Discover the Power of the OpenText Cloud
Cloud technology is offering organizations new ways to control costs,
manage resources, and improve operational efficiencies. No longer do
organizations discuss if cloud has a place, but rather what is their
cloud strategy and who are their cloud partners. The OpenText Cloud
is designed for enterprise information management solutions and is
supported by a global, scalable, and secure infrastructure with data
centers around the world. Watch the video.

Things that Make You Text
WOW
SAP stands for “Systemanalyse
und Programmentwicklung”. That
was later changed to “Systeme,
Anwendungen und Produkte in
derDatenverarbeitung” or
“Systems, Applications and
Products in Data Processing”.
The Future of Work
What will work be like in 10 years,
5 years, next year? This
infographic from SAP looks at
some of the challenges we are
facing.

OpenText EIM for Microsoft® Azure
Are you a fan of Microsoft Azure? Microsoft Azure is now a fully
supported platform for ECM and DAM solutions, so you have
alternatives for your virtualized data center workloads.
OpenText Personalized Help by ANCILE
Organizations depend on individual performance and team success,
and OpenText Personalized Help by ANCILE delivers performance
support at the moment of need, on the device of choice, and relevant
to the employee’s role and language. Read more…

Upcoming Events
Innovation Tour 2015
Shanghai – Jun. 5
Washington, D.C. – Jun. 9
Enterprise World 2015
Las Vegas – Nov. 8-13

What Others Are Doing
Institute of Higher Education
A leading university improved access to employee and student files
and added content management efficiencies with OpenText
technologies integrated with SAP. Find out how they made the move

Questions?
Please email us anytime!

Connect with Us

from their paper- and time-intensive employee document management.

Hot Places to Be
Innovation Tour
Innovation Tour 2015 is wrapping up Jun. 9, so catch us quick! Meet us at our last two stops in Shanghai and
Washington, D.C., and find out what forward-looking organizations are doing right now to capitalize on the
astounding potential of a Digital-First World. We’re bringing the best in strategy, tactics, and innovation directly
to you!

Enterprise World
“Opened my eyes to the greater potential of what we can do as a company.” That’s what Eric Roth of Love’s
said about Enterprise World 2014. This year, come meet industry leaders and experts for yourself and learn
how to maximize your existing OpenText investment to drive even more value. Pre-register now!
Enterprise World will be held at the fabulous MGM Grand in Las Vegas:
Pre-conference training: Nov. 8-10
Core conference dates: Nov. 10-12
Post-conference user group meetings: Nov. 13
Are you an OpenText customer with a great story to tell? The Enterprise World Call for Speakers is now open
till Jul. 15! Come and share what you know.

Things You May Have Missed

Read Mark Barrenechea’s blog about the effect SAP and OpenText have together.
Check out the video with Lubor Ptacek, our VP of Product Marketing, on the impact of technology.
Know a Chief Data Officer (CDO)? Read our Director of Industries’ featured research in CMSWire for
more on this emerging role.
Deb Miller has another CMSWire article out as well: How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love
Facebook. It’s a fun read about social media!
For step by-step instructions to configure single-sign-on (SSO) for OpenText Content Server (OTCS)
and SharePoint Online (Office 365) through OpenText Directory Services (OTDS) and Active Directory
Federation Services (AD FS), read Configuring Single Sign-On for OpenText™ Content Server and
Office 365.
OpenText is pleased to announce the release of RightFax 10.6 Feature Pack 1, Service Release 3R.
Application Governance & Archiving for SharePoint is a new white paper that describes the testing
efforts undertaken by OpenText to determine the performance of the document archiving and protocol
handler functionality in AGA 10.7.1 for Microsoft SharePoint.
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